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NONC LNIT RI FT1JTF IC ATION
GR 1iOF CULTURI S OF N_ TR00..oJAs3 AND FOWTX ?CLL 0TL~~,b
A.A. mshenetzkii and E. L. Ruban

Two steps are usually followed in studying the biochemical conversion

conditioning the activity of the microorganisa. The characteristics of the

process causing living reproducing microbial cells, are first established.

therefore, it is attemoted to reproduce the sare process .ithout cell presence

by the use of culture filtrates and fermentation preparates. I do not consider

the important successes of microbe physiole,-; and biochemistry, the many con-

versions of carbon, nitrogen, sulfur and of other clements known to us as

much as the basic studies of dynamic changes, resulting in microorganism

cultures. Proof of the fermentative character of a series of processes have

not been positive so far. Attempts to describe new ferments, on the basis of

tests with diseased microbe cells have been made at times. (5). This is K
hardly justified, since major differences between microbial culture tests

and experiments with diseases cells do not exist. Concerning fermontation

action we have a right to speak only after reproductiori of a certain chemical

process in liquids, not containing microbes. Earlier we often spoke of "extra-

cellular" fermentations or "extra-cellular" oxidations. Such a meanin- cannot

be acceoted as accurate, as it stresses that a given chemical process takes

place outside the cells, the term "noncellular" fermentation therefore should

be given preference.

Sixty years have passed since S. N. Vinojrad::i (1) comvplctCd his brilliant

work on nitrification. Durin- this period, our k:owledl'e of the bioloy, the

spread rnd ecology of nitrification has been ;,rcatly co;oeted by nue informa-

O tion. In contr:ist to this, the chemical oroce-s of nitrification 'eains
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unclear. It is quite plausible that acidification from amonia to nitrites

takeE place in the presence of a number of fermentatives, however we know

nothing concerning them. Auiong these the possibility of ammonia acidification

by fermentation, contained in nitrosomonas cells, would open a wide pJrs ective

in studying the mechanics of the nitrification process. Research in non-

cellular alcohol fermentation sufficiently shows the ]-rre part it -l.eys in

clearing up the various steps.

Only one attempt is known to have attained nitrification in a mtdilam

without nitrosomonas cells. It was conducted by V. L. Omelyanski (J, ,-ho

ground nitrosomonas cells with washed sand from the sea, and then added

distilled water and a solution of ammonia sulphate. During these tests, he

did not observe ammonia reduction under the influence of the nitrificate

O fermentative call, and therefore came to the conclusion "that the chemical

activity of these microorganisms is apparently, indisolubly linked to its

living cell"@ It should be added that Omelyanski's method is not above

criticism. The basic tests we-'e conducted with nitrosomonas cells from ex-

tremely old cultures (four month), the nitrificate cells before the grinding

had dried above sulfuric acid, which could not but affect the fermentative

activity.

In our research, because of necessity, we accumulated great quantities

of nitrosomonas in cultures, so as to have a possibility of obtaining an

active filtrate, not containing cells. Considering the great importance of

research methods mainly because a detailed description gives other scientists

an opportunity to continue research, this article is consecrated to a des-

cription o: the methodical manner of operation. The results of the first
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semele3 of teits on noncellular nitrification jIll be 74ven in the next

publIcation.

GRO".1Th OFNI OG.aSc an

Rescarch was conducted with pure nit:osomoraas cultu'es i4sohted from the

soil. The methods of pre nitrosomonas culture Production and ty,:es of ourity

tosts were previously described (2, 3). An atte::aot ,-,as first made to obtain

a lRrge quantity of nitrative cells by placimg them in a l- niuber of dishes

of gelatinous silicic acid subsistance of Vinofrdski's ineral media. The

jelly'. surface wv;s covered with a layer of chal'., as usual. simple tool

was used for placing large nubers of drons on the jelly surface, it -,onsisted

of a type of cork sto)per of large diameter, into which a 1-.r e nLT:ber of pins

had been pushed in a chess board pattern. The cork with the pins was sterilized,

t the pin heads were dipped into a live nitrosomonas culture, after which the
pin heads were browiht into contact with the jelly surface. By this method,

a large number of jelly surface areas were seeded simultan;ous-y. It ,;ao to

be expected that hence the auicarance of zones of chalk solution, increasing

in size, would thinly cover the entire jelly surface with nitrosomonas cells.

but from the large quantities of nitrificated cells obtained by the method of

seeding jelly surfaces hed to be rejected, because zones were formed only where

drops had been placed, cell deposits on the jolly w.ere meager, and taking this

deposit from the jelly surface wf.s extremely difficult. Far better results

were obtained with deep Trowing nitrosomonas cultures in large flas s, through

which air was circulated. The cultures were conducted in 15-20 1 capacity

flas7ks. 3 1 of a nutrifyin- bacteria medium described below wert- poured into

every bottle. The culture layer in the bottle reached 8-9 Ln. The bottles,
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O closed with cotton stonpers, were sterilized for 30 mn at 0.5 atm, The fol.lowing

.solution was used to replace Vinogradski's medium for nitrosoinonas cultivation:

-)2 4 ,g K21i0 4 - itOg IgS4 - 0,5g; 'WaC3 - 2,0?g; Fe 3 04 47

microeleinental mixture (1,101+, CuSO4 , ZnSO4 A12 (30 4 )3 , SnCl 2 , :Lfln.t 2, NiCl 2 1

CoSO4,V TiCl 4+, Ocr) 1 ml; 1000 ml of distilled water, .),Og cora:'te~y :round

chalk; pH approximately 7,2 - 794. As secd material, 10-20 na~y old nitroso:.:onns

culture was used, which had grown in a 200 ml. i rlenmeyer flQhzk. The flask

contained 20 ml nutritive media, the compos"Wition of which has been given above,

The culture was inoculated at 240. The contents of one flask, i~e., 20 ml of

culture, were placed in every bottle containing 3 1 of sterile medium. After

insertion of the seed material every bottle was closed v'i~h a resinous stopper,

through which small glass pipes were placed at 3-4 =~, not reaching the bottom

of the bottles. Air penetrating through the tubes aerated the cultures. The

air passage velocity being of 15-20 1 per minute. The penetrating air had

previously been subjected to sterilized tubes and cotton vwoo±L filter-s. The

air from the bottles followed short glass tubes, also penetrating the resinous

stoppers and furnished at the outside end with cotton wool filters. The culture

bottles were incubated at 22-2eO for 10-12 days. The culture level was marked

on the side of the bottle and sterile distilled water was pc .odically n.dded

to offset evaporation. he presence of chalk was unfortunate, as it hindered

the results of cell production when freed of chalk, dilution of the chalk with

acids could harm the bacterial virulence. In connection w~ith this an attempt

was made to grow nitrosoinonas in a nutritive clement without chalk, but in

the presence of a phosphate buffer (pH - 7,1 a 7,2). But under these conditions

nitrificate development was even worse, as chalk is necessary not so much as a
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neutralizer. as to produce nitric acids.

Ap-arently, nitrificates develop more readily, by attachin7 to the flat

chalk particles. During, the course of work it was established, thmt inter-

ruption of culture aeration, i.e., air passa-e throu~h the redi~z, even for

2-3 hours markedly cuts the intensiveness of nitrification developmcnt. The

volume of air, passing through the culture during a minute, should as far as

possible be steady during the entire operation. Durin the pro .ess of the

cultures quality tests of ammonia (Nessler reaction) and nitrite (3rlss

reaction), were conducted. After development completion the nitrosomonas

cultures were tested for purity by seeiaZ in meat-peptone media and micro-

scopically studying the deposit, taken from every bottle.

OBTAINING OF AUTOLYSATES, FRlIZ OF BACI .L. T

Q .- fter 10-12 days approximately 9 1 of lituid culture (from 3 flasks,

each containing 3 1 of culture) were filt d through a Zeitz filter (of

13.5 cm. diameter) with a No. 3 filter membranL. The filter deposit was

washed with sterile distilled water until the ammonia and nitrate had vnnished.

6-7 1 of water were necessary to do this. After this the filter and deposit

were placed in a lgrge sterile petri dish, it was taken from the filter by

means of a glass spatula, it was placed in a sterile avath mortar and was

carefuily ground with sterile glass dust for 30 m. The deposit, as was to be

exlected, was largely composed of chalk and salt crystals (mostly of the

phosphate type), and a certain amount was composed of nitrosomorias cells.

A usual deposit was of approximately 20.O, to w:hich ware added 0.5-OSr of

glass dust (Shottov glass). 30 ml of sterile v:ater was added ti the -round

deposit and after mixing it was placed in a dry, sterile Lrloln eyer flesk cf
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100 ml capacity. The flask was closed with cotton wool stoppers and with

double cellophane caps, after which it was placed in an incubator at 400

for 24 hours. A certain autolysis of the nutrificate bacterial cells took

place during this period. After one day the liquid with the ground deposit

was divided into two portions. With an aim to -et rid of nitrosomonas cells,

a certain portion was filtered through a small Zeitz filter (35 rm in diameter)

with an SF asbestos filter. The filter was directly connected to a sterile

container and the filtrate passed into a sterile Erlenmeyer flsk of 50 ml

capacity without decanting. Tests were conducted with the first portion of

filtrate, used as a contxl, to determine the nitric contents by the method

of colorimetry with Griss reactive, ammonia - by the vacuum elimination pro-

cess, and also evaluating total nitrogen contents by ieldal's micror,.etLod.

The second portion of filtrate, serving for basic tests, was placed at 370

for 5 days and after this analogous determinations of nitrate, ammonia and

nitrogen were produced. By comparing numbers, received through analysis of

both test and control portions, one could list the changes in ammonia and

nitrate contents which had taken place in the solution which did not contain

bacterial cells. The filtrate sterility convinced us of the seeding method

on meat-peptone media, and also on Vinogradski media for bacterial nitrifi-

cation. The latter was necessary, for one could have assumed, thnt filter-

able nitrosomonas shapes, passing through filter, could change to veoetativo

cells, which in turn could cause ammonia acidificatio.i.

Autolysis filtrates, obtained through hetcrotrophic microorgyanism cultures

were studied as a further control element. Pseudomnlas sn., :u:solcterium

rubrum and saccharomyces cerevisiae cultures were grcwn for the latter. The
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miccoorganiszs developed in a peuri dish -ith ...-A or w.ith agar-;.ash. The

microorganism deposit, growin on the surface of th, level nod i.,, w-.s t.ke.n

and rubbed with sterile glass dust. The following tests and an-.!. scs V:er-e

conducted in the samo way as with the nitrosomonas cells. In an aim to

simulate the nitrosomonas growing conditions, Pseudomonas s.-). were cultivated

in flasks, contai-ing Vino-radski's medium. A f.rth(.r f cet of normal cellu-

lar seeding. The a=nonia and nitrate readings in the aitolysis filtrate,

obtained from heterotroohic bacterial cells, proved to te extrem:ely valuable,

as the ammonia volume did not diminish as in nitrosor.onas cell autoly:;ates,

but rose in proportion to the r(Esultin r decrinification. The analytical data

concerning this oroblem will be jiven in the f-l.o;inc number.

C O:C Lu*z ONS

1 1. A large quantity of bacteria must be obtained if one is to com)lete

an autolysis with nitrifyinZ bacteria.

2. Nitrosomonas ;rowth in a dish with jelly does not give the nossibility

of obtaining the necessary cell quantity.

3. Nitrosomonas dovelopment in dccp ventilated culture conditions. allows

one to accumulate sufficient biolo-ical mtsses in 10-12 days for autolysis,

4. T(:stcd and described method of completing the nitrosomonas cell

autolysis, independent from heterctrophic and nitrosomonas bacturia. -
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